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Crew Chiefs AM Shift: Gary Bryce, Vincent Fischetti,
William Duffy, Joe Laljer and Joe Brezinski.

WELCOME, WELCOME, WELCOME!
I t has been since 2001 that American
Airlines has done any hiring at DFW other
than a few small groups back in 2009 and
2011.
With AA approving to hire over 500
Fleet Services Clerks, TWU Local 513 has
been a part of the hiring process since
the beginning starting back in December
2014. Our shop stewards were and continue to be involved with the interviewing
of new hires.
Some of our Crew Chiefs have also
stepped it up to help out in the training
department so that our new-comers have
a little more understanding and training
than most of us had when we hired on.
DFW is a much bigger place now than it
was back then.
cont’d on next page...
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Crew Chiefs PM Shift: Keoni Cabasan, Sharon Rucker,
Paul Hammond, Steve Rome and Shawn Moore.

Computer lessons, badges, customs seals and getting a login for Jetnet is how the
new hires start their 2 weeks of classroom training. Once those first two weeks are
complete they split off into groups and spend the next week out on the ramp with
a Crew Chief. This is where they learn about and get signed off on each piece of
equipment. Each day they rotate and go out with a different CC learning about our
variety of aircrafts and the equipment that belongs with each aircraft. At the end of
the week they are assisting some crews with turning flights.

By the fourth week they are assigned to a gate daily to shadow each of the crew
members whether it be the transfer driver, local driver or belly.
Morning Crew Chief Vincent Fischetti helped out in training for over 3 months working with our new sisters and brothers and said, “training new hires has been a great
experience for me and it’s great to see a new wave of fresh faces come through DFW.”
“My wonderful challenge was all the questions they asked, as simple as when do
we know when to hook up the PCA, electric or air start cart. Things that are so familiar to us seasoned clerks,” says Crew Chief Sharon Rucker who worked with the
afternoon shift in the training of new hires. Sharon went on to say, “just the scared
expressions on their faces made it seem so real of how new everything out here was,
frightening to them but at the same time also challenging. I now have 2 newbies on
my crew whom I had the pleasure of training them personally. They inquired about
where I worked so they could bid on my crew and luckily they were able to get a
bid spot, they were so happy to be working with a crew chief they were trained by
and whom they really wanted to work with. I must say they are doing very well and
blending in just fine. I see other newbies out there and they are truly happy to be
working for our company and were so glad they had a tremendous amount of training before they were able to prove themselves in their minds that they can do this.”

There have been over 15 classes for new
hires and many of our new sisters and
brothers seem to enjoy their new job and
are fitting in perfectly.
“Meeting a lot of nice people
and getting good information
to work safe has been key to
helping build my career out
here,” says Christal Villegas
Calamaan.
David Gonzales said, “This job
is a stepping stone to the future.”
Please keep in mind when you are out
there working, these new faces are not
only your co-workers but they are your
union brothers and sisters. Introduce
yourself, make a new friend, be respectful and please be helpful. Don’t forget,
you were a rookie at one time too!

What’s Happening Around the Airport In...

FACILITY MAINTENANCE

New uniforms are coming soon.

Customer Exp erience and Tech Op split of
terminal and Hangers 1-4.
Repainting lead-in lines of all AA gates and
adding “No Bag C ar ts/No Tractor” zones on
each gate.
This spring we will be ver y busy repairing
all ramp lighting.
Finishing up on several projects created by
the Rebanking S chedules (Adding check-in
Kiosks at each ticket counter, refurbishing
of breakro oms, etc.)

CARGO

Cargo is growing with roughly 35 new members added to the workforce, a few of those
being Crew Chief positions.
Freight for B ejing will be starting up sometime in May.
New containers have been coming in to star t
replacing the old ones.

ALLIED AVIATION

Allied is adjusting shifts to accommo date
the new “banking system”.
They have also been averaging 5 new employees per week for the last month. The
percentage of new employees staying b eyond their probation period is under 50%.

GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT (GSE)
Plans are in place to replace all over-the-road vehicles over 15 years old this summer as well
as replace all pushouts over 30 years old.
cont’d on next page...

GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT (GSE)

Accepting new ground equipment to supplement the Rebanking initiative and scrapping obsolete
GSE. DFW has received 240 bagcar ts, 6 L av tr ucks, 21 over-the-road vehicles, 26 tractors, 9 b elt
loaders, 2 pushouts, 2 PCA units and 2 GPU units.
Continuing to work with FM to upgrade and repair addressed items in our 3 autoshops.
DFW is also aggressively planning to replace its f leet of deicers. Subject Matter Exp er t (SME) teams
are traveling this week to manufactures for review of their pro ducts.
We are currently testing an electric car t (EZGO) for purchase and use in the bagro oms and FM.
Also being tested are 2 tow tractors; TLD is b eing used on the gates and a G oldhofer 777-300 at the
hangar.

